Music Teacher
Required January 2022

Haagsche Schoolvereeninging
Situated in the centre of The Hague and enjoying an excellent reputation, the HSV International Primary School has approximately 630 (growing to 700+) children following a full primary curriculum, delivered in English, currently across four locations: KSS, NSL, VNS and VHS. The school’s curriculum is based on England’s National Curriculum for English (Literacy) and Mathematics, the core subjects. Other subjects are taught through the International Primary Curriculum (IPC).

Our Community
The HSV International Primary School welcomes applications from qualified teachers for teaching opportunities at our school. We invest in our teachers through a professional development programme and support of other professional development opportunities.

The Hague is a modern and safe city of more than 500,000 people, and The Netherlands offers residents a wealth of cultural engagement, outdoor recreation, and travel opportunities. If you’d like to know more about our school and its surroundings, click on our recruitment brochure to discover more.
Music Teacher
Required January 2022

We are currently seeking applications for a Music Teacher. The position is initially at our international department at the VNS location. The candidate needs to have an enthusiasm for the subject, a specialist music teaching qualification and a good knowledge of both Dutch and English. The job involves working with children aged from 4-11 years old.

This is a 2 day position working in the International department (English speaking). The working days for this school year are Monday and Tuesday.

The candidate should possess the following qualities:

- good interpersonal and organisational skills
- a commitment to working strategically as part of a team: working collaboratively with class teachers and parents
- a sensitivity to the different needs of children, particularly children from the international community
- sense of humour
- knowledge of Dutch is an advantage, a willingness to learn the Dutch Language is desired
- good ICT skills
- ability to work independently/self motivator
- ability to promote music and musical events through the school
- able to teach whole-class music lessons

All applicants must:

- have experience of teaching with whole class groups throughout the primary age range
- be qualified to teach music according to the Dutch Authorities (DUO)
- be fluent in English (C2 level)
- minimum two years teaching experience (NQTs are not eligible to apply)
- be eligible to live and work in the EU. We are not able to secure work permits for candidates.

Please send by post or email:
- CV
- Details of your nationality
- A cover letter detailing your experience
- Details of two professional references

Please send by email:
- CV
- A cover letter giving your motivation for this position

To: Lorraine Janet Dean
Email: recruitment@hsvid.nl
Closing Date: Friday 26th November